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Present:  Deanna B., Melina P., Stephanie, B., Kerena L., Rosalina M., Crystal P., Candace P., 
Theresa S., Kathy M., Lisa H., Stephanie D., Chris S., John B., Josh P., Kent B., Tami R., 
Geri-Lynne S., Wayne P., Karen S., Gillian P., Tracey R., Olander N., 

 
Introductions 
 
1. New Business to be added: 

- WiFi at EVE 

- Fundraising (Wayne P.) 
 

2. Motion to approve minutes from June 13, 
2012 PAC General Meeting: 

- Tracey R. first 

- Stephanie B., second 

- All approved – motion passed  
 

3. Administration Report – Brent deNat 

- Introduction of Jennifer McDonald 

- All new items (including staff changes) in last 
newsletter sent out 

- Reminder: Pro D next Monday (teachers will 
be at Songhees Longhouse for Aboriginal 
Day and others at EVE going over 
technology in the morning and afternoon for 
collaboration) 

 
4. Treasure’s Report – Tracey Rompain 

- (see statement handed out) 

- Tight budget; $15,000 unallocated but tagged 
for next years budget  

- Q: any word on gaming funds yet? 

- A: Haven’t heard yet; last year given $20 per 
student and we have 216 students this year 
(last year was 223) 

 
5. Fundraising – Tracey Rompain 

- Entertainment Books have gone home 

- Save Around books will be going home 
Friday or Monday; cost is $25 and more local 

- Q: What does PAC get for book sales? 

- A: Save Around = 50%   
     Entertainment = based on volume sold  
        but kids get prizes as well 

- Purdy’s – going home early October 

- Fall Fair – Nov 22 (details to follow) 

- Nothing scheduled for December 

- Book Fair and Hanging Baskets in spring 

- Added Fundraiser – Wayne P. 

- Hockey fundraiser (selling 50/50 tickets) 
available for EVE 

- Two dates available for game against Alberta 
(soon) and Seattle (later date) 

- PAC must sell 250 tickets to games; 
advanced purchase of $10 each but can be 
sold higher for profit.  Once sold, EVE gets to 
sell 50/50 tickets at the hockey game.  Do 
not have to pay $2,500 in advance but 
easier.  The fundraiser game night would be 
a Wednesday as weekend games booked 
already. 

- Q: Who sells 50/50? 
A: Kids sell during hockey game with adults; 
ratio of 1 adult to 4 kids in past games 

- Q: Are tickets good for one game only? 
A: tickets sold for specific games (not 
necessarily the one 50/50 sold at) 

- Q: Do we do advance purchase of Purdys? 
A: Yes, done with no motion 

- Q: How have other schools done selling 
50/50 (e.g. View Royal)? 
A: More turn around with Royals; Brent heard 
that View Royal made $5,000 (not known if 
that was before/after 250 ticket sales) 

- Q: How many tickets per adult to sell? 
A: pick a few different games to sell for; 
suggested 25 parents sell a book of 10 
tickets; need to determine games to sell 
tickets for; suggested different night from 
50/50 

- Q: How soon can we get tickets to sell (idea 
xmas present)? 
A: very soon 

- Q: What are tickets worth? 
A: $16 for child admission and $20 for adult 
(we gets at $10 each and can sell higher) 

- Q: Is there immediate competition for ticket 
sales? 
A: Yes, View Royal is selling 

- Comments: money to be made at 50/50 not 
selling game tickets so sell tickets at cost; 
tickets do not go out in advance – only once 
money received; Other schools selling tickets 
as well – keep in mind for cost of tickets; 
strongly suggested to sell tickets at cost; 
Make decision immediately to take part in 
fundraiser and decide on price of tickets 
later;  
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Free tickets for certain number of volunteers 
to sell 50/50 tickets (6 – 8?) and then kids – 
how to decide on kids to take part ideas: 

- Adult volunteer chooses kids? 

- Raffle for kid volunteers? 

- Most sales? 
Motion: To spend money in advance to get 
250 tickets at a cost of $10 per ticket. 

- Josh P. first          Lisa H.., second 

- In favor = 20, Opposed = 0; abstain = 1 
 

6. Committees: 
 Earthquake – Kathy M. 

- Need to remove existing kits from storage; 
distribute back to children; ask for updated kit 

- Blankets (purchased by PAC) need to be 
removed from individual kits and packed on 
their own 

- Kathy needs assistance with above 

- Discussion about how many kits not turned in 
when requested; Kathy to track and follow up 

- Heather (custodian) can open storage unit 
once date organized for retrieval 

- Expiry of water to be checked 

- Josh P. offered possible assistance from 
firehall for dried foods 

Parent Partner – Geri-Lynne S. 

- Not running yet as forms due back still 

- Pam/Jan will start phoning parents about 
missing forms at end of September 

- Geri-Lynne to check in office on how many 
forms returned to date 

- If more than 1 PP volunteer, teacher will do 
draw for class 

- Forms to go back to PAC box 
Fun Lunch – Deanna B. 

- Explanation to new parents of popcorn snack 
(shown example of bag; prepackaged, all 
one flavor to keep easy) 

- Subway and Pizza available once a month 

- Any questions, contact Deanna B. 
Lice Busters – Stephanie D. 

- Stephanie starting up with a new plan: 
o 2-3 parent reps per class; all come in 

one some same day/time 
o Reps are only responsible for their class 

(should take only ½ hr if 2 volunteers) 
o Parent Partner to get volunteers (once 

set up); Need to encourage parents to do 
home checks as well 

- Similar program in other schools – always 
have volunteers 

- Q: Can parents coordinate with teacher 
directly rather than pre-set date/time? 
A: Possibly do a “lice week” where all checks 
completed?  Note: gym time is bad.  One 
class is very small time commitment 
(compared to last year volunteers doing 
entire school) 

- Q: This year, can children be sent home if 
something found? 
A: If live bug found, should be sent home for 
day but can come back next day if 
treated/shampood (which kills live bugs) 

- Q: How often is checking to happen? 
A: After all major absences (holidays, long 
weekends, etc) unless major outbreak which 
will increase checks 

Green Committee – Gillian P. 

- Purpose to support and implement green 
projects and environmental projects 

- (list of ideas was circulated) 

- Any initiatives need teacher/parent/school 
support to be implemented 

- Norbury is staff liaison 

- Current idea is recycling of fun lunch 

- Another idea is outdoor spaces – tree’d area 
and keeping trees safe but allowing play 
space as well 

- Contact Gillian by email if interested to join 

- Blurb being added to newsletters with 
information for parents (last newsletter had 
section about pack in/out lunches) 

 
7. YouTube Video 

- Watched video entitled “What do we want 
from our children” 

- Contact Kathy M. for further info 
 
8. GVTA – Theresa Stokes: 

- GVTA website has resources for parents 
including information about being an 
advocate for teachers and classrooms as 
well as students.  For example when class 
oversized – not only do teachers suffer but 
kids as well; also “Supporting Your Childs 
Learning” with suggestions on how to support 
child academically 

- EVE fortunate to have appropriate numbers 
as per legislation; other schools have high 
ratio of numbers and special needs 
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- Suggested that parents write to MLA to ask 
for adequate funding for classrooms, attend 
meetings and participate 

- Letter to parents read from website 

- Theresa to circulate information through 
PAC/Parent Partners to parents to get GVTA 
message out 

- GVTA does have 1 hour presentations 
available for parents for free about a variety 
of topics (e.g. antibullying, ‘bugs drugs rugs’, 
internet awareness, etc.) 

- Welcome from teachers and thank you for 
PAC support – awareness that things like 
playground equipment and library books 
come from PAC fundraising not from 
government funding. 

 

9. New Business – WiFi: 

- Article from Saanich News (June 14) handed 
out regarding decision process on allowing 
wifi into elementary schools 
Explanation from Brent deNat: 

- BC Education Plan includes technology; 
government realizes it is essential; kids need 
these skills as competencies 

- If we want to be congruent with BC 
Education Plan, need WiFi in schools 

- District looking to move in this direction 

- WiFi would allow students to bring devices 
from home to use in classroom (iPad, etc) 

- Requesting PAC letter to Trustees stating 
support for WiFi installation at EVE 

- Trustees meeting to discuss issue further 
and letter could assist EVE getting sooner 

- Issue raised as a result of request from Brent 
for letter from PAC President and Vice-
President who chose to bring to PAC 
General Meeting to discuss 
Additional Discussion: 

- GVTA sending 2 reps to Trustees committee 

- Mel P. has draft letter in support of WiFi at 
EVE 

- Q: Are children being taught internet safety, 
etc? 
A: School has network and firewall in place; 
access is monitored; using internet and 
internet access are two different issues; if 
students bring device from home, up to 
parents to decide; WiFi would enhance 
teaching 

- Q: Will we have portable technology? 
A: Yes, technology moving that way in 
general.  World moving to cloud system but 
school still plugged in; currently, only ½ 
systems working at EVE – if wireless, 
possible to get remote support 

- Q: Colquitz has WiFi but only teachers can 
access – same at EVE? 
A: Could be; acceptable use policy 
possibilities to dictate; network configuration 
would impact; need to monitor and remove 
access when necessary and offer guidance 

- Q: Do you want approval in place before 
Trustee Committee ruling? 
A: Hoping to get PAC Executive support in 
advance to push issue forward 

- Q: Is there need for PAC funding? 
A: Probably in future 

- WiFi in range from Health Canada 
Perspective 

- GVTA stance to date to not have in 
elementary schools due to unknown health 
risk 

- Discussion around how to get information 
from other EVE parents: 
- Add to next month mtg and get agenda out 
in advance 
- Send out draft letter via Parent Partner (or 
tack onto parent/teacher night?) 
Q:  Do we need 100% approval from 
parents? 
A: PAC Executive needs to be comfortable 
with overall feeling from parents. 
Decision: Give parents a chance to read 
letter in advance to think about issue and 
then vote at next meeting.  Letter to be sent 
out via Parent Partner as PAC; Mel to finish 
letter next week and send out on purple 
paper 

 

10. Additional items: 

- Meet teacher night not on September 
calendar – Brent will send out synervoice as 
well as Pro D day reminder 

- School forms due back Sept 20, 2012 
 

Next meeting: 

- October 10, 2012 

- Starting at 6:30 pm 
 

Meeting adjourned 


